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This Ag-Pro'" brand solution injection system is warranted by the original manufacturer to be
free from defects in material and workmanship under normal use and service for a period of:
One (1)Year on fiberglass tank, steel frame, fittings, agitation shaft and bearings, mixing blades
and general assembly, One (1)Year on pumps and electric motors, Two (2)Years on Yanmar
diesel engines, Two (2) Years on Honda gas engines.

Who receives this warranty: This warranty covers only the original retail purchaser (not purchased for
resale) of the Ag-Pro injector. Warranty period begins on the date of purchase (invoice date), or the date
of deliver, whichever is sooner.

Who gives this warranty: All warranties, expressed and implied, are provided by the original equip-
ment manufacturer of each of the major components, and by Spraying Devices, Inc.,

What is not covered under this warranty:
A) Normal wear and tear. Failures resulting from the use of abrasive amendments and/or normal oper-
ating wear and tear is not covered under this warranty.
B)This warranty does not cover belts, hoses, pump valves and diaphragms, ball valves, orifices, tires,
wheel bearings, oil, lubricants, filters and allother normal maintenance items.
C) Any failure that results from an accident, abuse, neglect or failure to operate the system in accor-
dance with normaloperating procedures as described in the Owners Manual.
D) Any failure that results f rom introducing non-compatible amendments, chemicals or other substances
into the tank, OR introducing compatible amendments and chemicals, (including solution gypsum), in a
form or in an amount that exceeds the limitations set forth in the "Compatible Amendments" section of
the Owners Manual.

Limitations of this warranty: Any incidental, indirect, or consequential loss, damage or expense that
may result from any defect, failure or malfunction of any of the components comprising the injection
system are not covered under this warranty. lmplied warranties, including those of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose, are limited to one (1) year f rom date of original purchase. Some states
do not allow limitations or exclusions on incidental and consequential loss, or implied warranties, so this
paragraph may not apply to you.

Manufacturers'sole liability under this warranty is limited to the repair or replacement, at manufacturers'
option, of covered products or components which have failed during the term of their respective war-
ranty period upon return freight prepaid to place of manufacture.

Who to contact: Hypro pump warranty info (800) 468-3428. Honda engines contact your local Honda
dealer.Yanmar diesel engines contact Hanco at (800) 413-6688. For all other warranty repair work,
including the fiberglass tank and general materials and workmanship, contact your local Ag-Pro dealer.
lf you have any questions, or do not get a timely response in resolving your warranty problems, contact
Western Minerals toll-free at 1-(888) 88 AG-PRO, Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. P.S.T.

Ag-Pro is a registered trademark ofWestern Gypsum, Inc. Ag-Pro injection systems are manufactured by Spraying Devices, Inc., exclusively

for Western Minerals, the milled products division of Westem Gypsum, Inc.



CONGRATULATIONS!
You have purchased a superior injection system,
designed for ease of use and built to provide many
years of trouble-free service. By following some
simple procedures and guidelines, this injection
system will perform safely and reliably for many
years to come.

Please take a moment to read through this documen-
tation and familiarize yourself with the construction
and proper operation of the Ag-Pro Injection System.

CAUTION: Misuse or improper operation could
cause property damage and/or bodily injury. Please
read and remember the following precautions...

KEEP WORK AREA SAFE
. Keep work area clean. Water, oil, and other spills

can make the ground or cement pad slippery as
well as create shock hazards.

. Never store flammable liquids or gases near the
machine.

. Only experienced operators should be allowed to
work on or near the machine, keep all others at a
safe distance.

KEEP UNIT GROUNDED
. Wiring and electric motors must be properly

grounded. Improperly grounded motors are shock
hazards. All wiring and fuses must be sized to
comply with state and local electrical codes and
meet proper current capacity.

. Western Minerals may provide plumbing assis-
tance only. All electrical hookup must be done by
a certified electrician.

CHECK FOR WORN OR DAMAGED PARTS
. Examine hoses, belts, fittings and wires for wear

or damage. 
!

. If you have questions about how to operate and
service your Ag-Pro injection system, or to order
repair parts, please contact your local representa-
tive, or call our main offrce at (800) 247-4497.

. Check drive belts, hoses and bearing packing
regularly. Tighten or replace as necessary.

. Always operate belt driven models with belt guard
attached.

DRAIN TANK
. Always run the unit until all amendments have

been injected and only fresh water remains in the
tank before shutting down for any length of time.

. During storage or long idle periods, it is best to
drain the main tank and hoses to prevent fteezing
and stagnate water conditions.

DISCONNECT POWER
. Disconnect all power and depressurize hoses be-

fore beginning any repairs or maintenance.

. Before moving trailer-mounted models, be espe-
cially careful that all hoses and electrical connec-
tions have been detached and properly stored to
prevent accidents.

INJECTION PRECAUTIONS
. Injection unit should be located on hard, level

ground or on a cement pad only.

' Use only appropriate high-pressure hose and fit-
tings for installation and operation.

' Keep top lid closed during operation to prevent
unwanted debris from entering the mixing tank.

. Never fill and operate the injector without one-
way check valves in place.

. WARNING: This unit operates at very high wa-
ter pressures (up to 250 psi). Never modiff or ob-
struct the pressure regulator or bypass system.
Damage or injury may result.

l r r r r r r r r r r r r l r r r r l

I NON-FLAMMABLESOILAMENDMENTS I
I ONLY. NEVER ATTEMPT TO USE THE I
I AG-PRo SYSTEM To INJECT CoRRo. I
T SMEACIDS oRoTTIERIIAZARDoUS oR I
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r INTRODUCTION

For hundreds of years, farmers.have been applying fertilizers
and amendments to maintain proper soil conditions and pro-
vide an environment for. healthy crops.

Gypsum, being the most common and least expensive amend-
ment, has been in use for over two centuries. It's only in the
last several years, though, that the myriad benefits of gypsum
have become widely understood and exploited. Up until re-
cently, the vast majority of gypsum used in agriculture was
field spread, typically using the low-grade form found in abun-
dance in theWest. However, this procedure dramatically lim-
its the application, and thus, the benefits, that gypsum pro-
vides.

Realizing the potential, several at-
tempts have been made over the
years to introduce a gypsum solu-
tion directly into the irrigation wa-
ter. But the low purity and coarse
grind of commonly available gyp-
sum limited success and continued
to plague the process, especially in
micro and drip irrigation.

Then, in the early 1990's, Western
Minerals built its own proprietary mills designed exclusively
for grinding gypsum to a very fine powder for agricultural
use. This new technology, combined with Western's vast sup-
ply of high-grade gypsum (typically 95%o+),led to the devel-
opment of what is now known as "Ultra Fine 200" soluble
gypsum.

With this high-purity and fine grind gypsumnow readily avail-
able, Western Minerals was able to eliminate the need for the
complicated "extractor" based machines that were originally
developed using low grade "wallboard" gypsum. TheAg-Pro
system was specifically designed to be simple, durable and
virnrally maintenance free, taking advantage of the new, higher
grade of gypsum now readily available.

Along with gypsum, the Ag-Pro machine is also suitable for
the injection of other soil amendments like limestone and po-
tassium products to mentiorr just a few.

By applying only approved amendments, and taking care to
apply them at the appropriate time and rate, you will enjoy
many years of service from your Ag-Pro injection system.

We welcome your questions, suggestions or comments. Please
feel free to call or write anv time...



I GENERAL OVERVIEW

The Ag-Pro Solution Injection System is designed to allow a
variety of soil amendments to be thoroughly blended and then
injected directly into inigation water. It works great in all types
of inigation systems including flood, sprinklers, micro-sprin-
klers, drip and subsurface tape. A high pressure diaphragm
pump is standard on all models for flexibility in injection pres-
sure adjustment.

It's simplicity, durability and virnrally maintenance-free de-
sign make it unique among other injection systems. With its
thicker agitation bar and patented super strength bearings, the
Ag-Pro system is the only injector of its kind that does not
require frequent grease and maintenance!

And, we offer most every model with options like Honda gas
engines, hydraulic motors instead of electric, automatic fi.ll
and automatic injection rate capability, trailer packages and
more.

In normal use, the heavy-duty fiberglass main tank is first
filled with water near full. The fresh water source can either
be an existing pressurized irrigation line, or, with an optional
fill pump, water may be pumped from a ditch, pond or other
similar source.

With the machine running, Western Minerals' Ultra Fine 200
solution gypsum is then added to the water. Gypsum, and other
amendments, may be conveniently added by 50 pound bag,
l-ton bag or from a storage silo via an auger feed mechanism.
All are available directly from Westem Minerals.

The stainless steel agitation blades near the bottom of the tank
mix the solution thoroughly to form a uniform slurry. Then,
the high-pressure diaphragm pump injects the mixture into
the inigation flow at apredetermined rate throughout the irri-
gation set.

Another unique feature of the Ag-Pro injection system is its
ability to inject a solution either on a declining curve basis, or
at a fixed or flat rate-without additional equipment! Each 300
& 600 gallon model is already equipped with a ball float valve
and a floating suction intake. Controlled irrigation users can
simply leave the fresh water intake valve open maintaining a
constant fluid level in the tank. Flood users, or anyone desir-
ing a constant rate of application, simply shut the fill valve!
The slurry will then be output at a constant rate without dilu-
tion throughout the irrigation set as the level in the main tank
is drawn down. Install a simple timer, and the machine will
automatically refill itself and be ready for the next use.

At Western Minerals, We're Growing With You!...



Discharge."*rn,in" r"-
turns slurry to tank when
discharge valve is closed
during operation.

Fresh water inlet for
fi l l ing tank. lncludes
auto shut-off valve
(inside).

FillValvc
opens to allow fresh
water in to fill tank and
pre-dilute output slurry.

Large, vented lid opens for easy access
filling and rncludes stainless steel basket
inside to help prevent large debris from
accidentally entering the tank.

Output Gheck Valve Prevents
inigation water from backing up
into the iniection machine.

Discharge valve & outlet
Begins injection of amendments
into the flow of irrigation water.

Mag Starter w/On Off
switch orovided for conve-
nience and safety.

480v 3ph, 2 hp motor is
strandard, with many others
available.

HIgh pressure diaphragm
pump requires little maintenance
and has excellent durability.

Floating suction hose
( inside) al lows tank to be
pumped empty for simPle and
accurate 'constant rate' me-
tering into irrigation flow.

Heavy-duty fiberglass
mixing tank

One-plece stainless-
steel agitation shaft (in-
side) with exclusive patent
pending greaseless bear-
ings.

Sturdy, all-steel frame.

Filter screen orotects dia-
phragm pump from debris
and includes a redirect valve
to allow screen to be cleaned
without turning off machine.

Fresh Water Bypass
allows simple metering
adiustment for any appli-
cation.

Lower Level Ball Float
allows fresh water in to maintain
a minimum amount of water in the
machine in pump-down mode.

OPTIONS NOT SHOWN:

Ilailer package with heavy
duty axle(s) and tires.

Honda gas engine with 20
gallon auxiliary fuel tank.

Hydraulic motor eliminates the
need for gas or electricity.

Auxiliary fill pump to rapidly fill
tank from ditch or pond.



I EOUIPMENT DIAGRAM
AND DESCRIPTION

Fresh Water lnlet fills the holding tank with fresh wa-
ter. A mechanical float valve attached inside au-
tomatically adjusts the flow of incoming fresh water
to prevent the tank from overflowing.

Large, Vented Lid opens for adding gypsum and
other compatible amendments from bags or bulk
silos. (See "Compatible Amendments" chart later
in this manual.) A removable stainless-steel bas-
ket fits inside the opening to prevent large bag
fragments or other debris from accidentally en-
tering the mixing tank.

Floating Withdrawal Hose (inside tank) consists of
a flexible hose with a float attached to keep the
inlet opening floating near the top of the slurry.
Allows the injector to either maintain a constant
fluid level in the tank for declining rate applica-
tions, or pump the tank down for "batch" mode
operation.

Heavy-Duty Fiberglass Tank is molded as two
pieces, then attached and fiberglassed together
to form one solid tank -eliminating the possibility
of leaking at the seam. Exterior steel supports add
additional stability and strength for years of de-
pendable service.

Stainless-Steel Agitation Shaft (inside tank) is a full
1tl4'diameter with stainless steel mixing blades.
(Unlike other brands, the Ag-Pro agitation shaft
does not require a bearing support inside the mix-
ing tank.)The Ag-Pro unit also features all-stain-
less bearing housings and exclusive, patented
bearings which do not require grease!

Filter Screen on the suction side of the diaphragm
pump prevents damage to the pump.A redirect
valve is conveniently located just before the
screen allowing the user to temporarily shut off
the flow of liquid to clean the screen, without hav-
ing to compl6tely shut down the injector.This also
allows the pump to draw from an alternate source.

Lower Level Float (inside tank) automatically allows
fresh water in, maintaining a minimal level of wa-
ter in the bottom. This keeps the tank from run-
ning completely dry when operating in the "pump
down" mode, and keeps the tank clean inside.
(Optional on some models.)

Fresh Water Bypass provides a simple method for
operators to adjust the amount of slurry injected
into the irrigation water.This setup includes a GPM
calibrated sight glass and gate valve for adjusting
the output of slurry. lt's pre-dilution feature also
allows for heavier gypsum and other amendment
loading increasing run time between recharges.

High-Pressure Diaphragm Pump is mounted to the
metal frame on the front of the machine.This high-
quality pump allows the injection system to be
used in most any irrigation system-including flood,
sp rin klers, m icrosp rayers and d rip. The diap h ragm
pump is a positive displacement pump which re-
sists abrasion and won't be damaged if run dry.

2401480v,3 Phase Electric Motor is standard to
power the diaphragm pump and rotate the agita-
tion shaft. A variety of options, including 110v,
single phase motors are also available and may
be pre-installed if requested at time of order. Op-
tional gas engines and hydraulic motors are also
available for portability or use in applications
where electricity is not readily available.

Fiberglass Belt Guard protects the operator from
accidental contact with the drive belt operating
the pump and agitation shaft. A unique sun shade
is built-in to shield the electric motor from direct
sunlight. This reduces the operating temperature
of the motor and helps extend motor life.

Mag Starter with On/Otf Control (optional on some
models) is pre-wired at the factory and provides
the necessary equipment for hooking up an elec-
trical source to the injection machine. lt includes
a built in On/Off switch which allows the operator
a more convenient (and safe) method to turn the
injection system on or off.

Discharge Valve and Outlet located near the pump
begins the discharge of slurry into the flow of irri-
gation water. When closed, the slurry automati-
cally returns back into the main tank via the by-
pass l ine.

Discharge Check Valve p revents i rri gation wate r f rom
backing up into the injection machine if the injec-
tor is turned off while the irrigation line remains
pressurized.



r PRE.INSTALLATION

Use of a pressure relief device on the discharge side of the pump is included and required to
prevent damage from pressure build up if the discharge is closed or blocked while the power
source is still running.

WARNING: DO NOT PUMP CORROSM OR HAZARDOUS CIIEMICALS OR FLAM-
MABLE /EXPLOSM FLUIDS. DO NOT USE IN EXPLOSM ATMOSPIIERES. The
pump should be used only with liquids compatible with the pump component materials. DO
NOT PUMP any amendments/chemicals not shown on the Approved Amendments Chart en-
closed. PERSONAL INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE MAY RESULT AND TIIE WAR-
RANTY WILL BE VOID. If you have any questions about using the pump, please call our toll
free number: 800-247 -4497 .

Do not operate pump above set rpm. If a sheave must be replaced for any reason, be certain the
replacement is the same diameter as the original factory sheave.

Do not pump at pressures higher than 200 psi, (150 psi maximum continuous).

Operate the pump between a temperature range of 45o to 140oF.

Make certain that the power source conforms to the requirements of your equipment and that the
motor is wired to turn in the proper direction (note arrow on belt guard).

Never operate the pump and motor without the belt guard mounted in place.

Always disconnect all power before repairing or servicing the pump.

Release all pressure within the system before servicing any component.

Drain all liquids from the system before servicing.

Secure the discharge lines before starting the pump. An unsecured discharge line may whip,
causing personal injury and/or property damage.

Check hoses for weak or worn condition before each use. Make certain that all connections are
tight and secure.

Periodically inspect the pump and the system components. Perform routine maintenance as re-
quired.

When wiring an electrically driven pump, follow all electrical and safety codes, as well as the
most recent National Electrical Code (NEC) and the Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA).

WARNING: BECAUSE OF RISK OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK, ALL WIRING SHOULD
BE DONE BY A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN.

WARNING: DO NOT HANDLE A PUMP OR PUMP MOTOR WITH wET HANDS oR
WIIEN STANDING ON A WET OR DAMP SUR FACE, OR IN WATER.

Do not operate a gasoline engine in an enclosed area. Be sure the area is well ventilated.

Use only pipe, hose and fittings rated for maximum rated pressure of pump or pressure at which
pressure relief valve is set at. DO NOT USE USED PIPE OR HOSE!

Do not use this system for pumping anything intended for human or animal consumption.

PLEASE READ BEFORE OPERATING PUMP

10



1.

a)

I INSTALLING THE AG.PRO
INJECTION SYSTEM

c)

2.

a)

Select a Location

Locate the injector on a smooth hard surface.
Keep in mind that you will need to tap into a
pressurized line to fil l the Ag-Pro tank. (6 psi
minimum, 30 psi maximum. lnstall a pressure
regulator if above 30 psi.)

lf your irrigation system has a main filter, the
tap for the solution injection port should be lo-
cated before the filter.
You will also need to allow convenient access
to the machine for fi l l ing and maintenance.

Pre-Operation Setup

Check the ball float located on the inside of
the main tank at the fresh water inlet fitting.
Adjust the ball arm by bending it so that it does
not come in contact with the top of the tank
when in the fully closed (up) position,

lf your model has a lower level float near the
bottom, make sure the fitting is tight and that
the ball float moves freely in a vertical plane,
Insert the stainless steel filter basket into top
hatch opening.

Fresh Water Supply

lf your Ag-Pro system is equipped with an op-
tional auxiliary fill pump, skip this step and re-
fer to "Optional Equipment Operation and
Maintenance" Iater in this manual.

Locate or install a3l4" NPT fitting at the pres-
surized fresh water source. lnstall a shut-off
valve (not included), and attach a 3/4" hose
barb.
Note: You must install a valve to shut off the
water supply fothe injection system, for main-
tenance and safety. A shut off valve is also
required in order to use the pump-down capa-
bility of the Ag-Pro machine.
Attach a length of hose from the hose barb to
the fresh water inlet located on front of the main

tank, down at the bottom nearthe vertical sight
glass. Be sure to use hose rated for the high-
est pressure in your irrigation system, and at-
tach each end with two hose clamps.
lf fi ltered water is not already available, splice
a debris screen into the fil ler hose near the
fresh water inlet fitting.

Solution lnjection Hookup

Locate or install a 112" NPT fitting (not in-
cluded) into the irrigation system at a point
before any main filters. For best results, solu-
tion should be injected at about a 45 degree
angle, pointing in the direction of the flow of
water.

Attach a 112" hose barb and one end of the
high-pressure hose (included) to the injection
tap.
Attach the other end of the 112" hose to the
discharge outlet located on the front of the Ag-
Pro machine.
Splice the one-way check valve into the hose
at a point near the solution injection tap. Use
only high-pressure design hose and hose
clamps, and be sure that the arrow on the
valve points towards the irrigation system.
Note: The check valve is included to prevent
irrigation water from backing up into the Ag-
Pro machine.

Electrical Connection

lf your Ag-Pro system is equipped with an op-
tional gas engine or hydraulic motor, skip this
step and refer to "Optional Equipment Opera-
tion and Maintenance" later in this manual.

The electric motor that drives the pump and
agitation bar is pre-wired to a mag-starter in a
weather tight control box to turn the Ag-Pro
machine on and off, (Optional on some mod-
els.)

c)

4.

a)

b)

b)

c)b)

c)

3.

d)

5.a)

a)

b)
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Ensure that the supply voltage is correct for
the motor, (i.e., 1 10,2401480 volt, single or 3
phase). A breaker must be in place to auto-
matically disconnect the power at the source
in case of accidentalcontact or downed lines.

Follow all state and localelectricaland safety
codes, as well as the most recent National
Electrical Code (NEC) and the Occupational
Safety and Health Act (OSHA).

WARNING: BECAUSE OF RISK OF ELEC-
TRICAL SHOCK, ALLWIRING SHOULD BE
DONE BY A QUALIFIED ELECTRICIAN.

DO NOT HANDLE PUMP OR PUMP MOTOR
WITH WET HANDS OR WHEN STANDING
ON A WET OR DAMP SURFACE, OR IN
WATER.

Final Equipment Check

Take time to check over all fittings, clamps and
connections to make sure all are secure.
Check that the belt is tight and the belt guard
is mounted securely in place.
lf you have the optional trailer package, be
sure that the machine is level and that the
wheels are secured to prevent trailer move-
ment.
Double check to make sure all ball float are
mounted and adjusted correctly inside the
tank.
Check the oil is visible half way up the clear
sight tube on the diaphragm pump. (Fill with
30W non-detergent motor oil as necessary.)

On/Off Control. Includes mag
starter and is ore-wired to ensure
proper motor rotation.

6.

a)

b)

c)

d)

Oil Slght Tube. Oil should be
visible approximately half way
up the clear fill tube.

T2



I DAILY OPERATION

lf yourAg-Pro system is equipped with an aux-
iliary fill pump, gas engine, hydraulic motor or
othe r optional devices, refe r to " Option al Equip-
ment Operation and Maintenance" later in this
manual for deviations to the following general
operating instructions.

1. Fill the Main Tank with water

a) With irrigation system pressurized, open the
fresh waterfill valve "A"to begin filling the hold-
ing tank with water. As the tank nears full, the
internal ball float valve will automatically shut
off the flow of incoming water.

For constant rate output, close the fill valve
once the tank is full. This will allow the tank to
empty, injecting a consistent, non-diluted so-
lution.

For most controlled irrigation systems, the fill
valve may be left open to maintain a constant
fluid levelin the tank. This will inject the soil
amendment on a declining curve as the incom-
ing water dilutes the slurry mix.

Turn the System On

Check that the redirecJ valve located adjacent
to the pump inlet debris screen is in the
CLOSED position to draw liquid from the tank.
(The handle should be turned to point at the
debris screen.) lf left open, the pump willonly
draw air and no injection willtake place.

The discharge outlet valve "D" should be turned
to the CLOSED position. (Handle should be at

a 90o angle to the discharge flow.) This allows
the pump to start up under no-load conditions
to increase motor or engine life.

Turn the machine "ON" at the control box to
energize the pump and agitation bar.

Check for leaks around all fittings and the agi-
tation shaft front bearing. A leaking front bear-
ing housing can usually be stopped by turning
the machine off and simply tightening the pack-
ing gland. (See "Maintenance" later in this
manual.)

Add Amendments

For gypsum application, add approximately 4
pounds of Ag-Pro Solution Grade Gypsum for
each gallon of water in the mixing tank (i.e.,
300 gallon tank = 1,200 pounds of gypsum,
600 gallon tank = 2,400 pounds).

CAUTION: This Ag-Pro machine was de-
signed for use with true solution grade gyp-
sum only. Use of substandard gypsum can
cause excessive wear, frequent filter flush-
ing, clogging and may void the factory war-
ranty. Please refer to "Solution Gypsum
Specifications" later in this manual for the
minimum specif icat ions of acceptable
product prior to operation.

When adding other amendments with, or
instead of gypsum, be sure to first refer to
"Compatible Amendments" in the Owners
Manual to verify that it is an approved

b)

c)

d)

3.

a)

2.

a)

b)

13



d)

e)b)

amendment, and also confirm how and at
what rate to apply it.

lf adding gypsum from 1-ton bulk bags, be
careful not to empty a full bag into the 300
gallon modelas this willoverload the machine.

Allow the machine to operate for a few min-
utes to insure the slurry is completely and uni-
formly blended.

Adjust Output and Begin lnjection

lf a manualvalve has been installed in the irri-
gation pipe at the point of injection, be sure to
check that it is in the OPEN position.

SIowly rotate the Discharge Outlet valve "D"
to the OPEN position (parallelto the outlet) to
begin injection. The diaphragm pump will au-
tomatically adjust discharge pressure to com-
pensate for any irrigation line pressure, up to
150 p.s. i .

Rotate the Fresh Water Bypass valve "B"
counter-clocl<wise to the fully OPEN position.
Then, read and note the total Gallons Per
Minute water flow by reading the calibration
lines on the fresh water sight glass. (Should
be around 5-6 g.p.m. with a standard pump.)

Refer to the "Discharge Rate Chad" in this
manual to determine the desired G.P.M. of
slurry output for the desired application rate.
Then, subtract this number from the total
G.P.M. flow determined in Step C above.

Watch sight glass "C" and slowly rotate the
Fresh Water Bypass valve "B" clockwise to re-
duce the flow of fresh water down to the newly
calculated net rate determined in Step D
above.

Example: With fresh water bypass valve "B"
turned all of the way open, sight glass indi-
cates 6 g.p.m.total water flow. Desired injec-
tion rate is determined to be 2 gallons per
minute of slurry. (6 - 2 = 4). Slowly close fresh
water valve "8" until the sight glass reads 4
gallons per minute. This will then cause the
diaphragm pump to automatically draw 4 gal-
lons of fresh water, plus 2 gallons of slurry from
the holding tank.

Reload the machine as desired when the wa-
ter runs clear, or after refilling the tank in the
constant rate (pump down) mode.

4.

a)

b)

c)

t4



r MAINTENANCE

You have selected the most usenfriendly, main-
tenance-free injection system available for
gypsum and other powdered amendments.
Care in selecting and using only true high-
grade solution gypsum (and other compatible
amendments) will help keep your iniector run'
ning smoothly with minimal attention.

Your Ag-Pro machine was designed with com-
mon, brand name components wherever pos-
sible to reduce replacemenf cosfs and insure
parts availability when maintenance is neces'
sary.

For parts pricing or orders, call your local
Western Minerals Representative or call:

toll free: 14888) 88 AG-PRO

The following outlines the steps necessary to
service and maintain yourAg-Pro injection sys-
tem to keep it running at its peak performance.

Before Each Start-up

a) Check that the oil is visible half way up the
clear sight tube on the diaphragm pump.
(Fill with 30W non-detergent motor oil as
necessary.)

b) Turn the redirect valve to close off the fluid
in the main tank and clean the debris filter
located on the front of the machine. (As well
as any other debris screens that may be
installed.) Remember to turn the valve back
on before starting the machine.

c) Check that internal ball float valve(s) are
adjusted and working properly.

d) Take time to check over all fittings, clamps
and connections to make sure all are se-
cure ahd not leaking. Check that the belt is
tight and the belt guard is in place.

e) lf agitation shaft front bearing is leaking,
simply tighten the adjusting nuts until the
leak stops. Do not overtighten the Ad-
justing Nuts. Only about 114lo 112 turn
on each of the adjusting nuts should be
required to stop any leak.

Overtightening will lead to rapid wear
of the packing material and possibly the
shaft itself! Occasional small adjustments
are required to maintain the integrity of the
seal. DO NOT attempt to avoid the regu-
lar interval by overtightening the pack-
ing nuts! lf one or more turns of the ad-
justing nuts do not stop the leak, replace
the packing material or severe wear on the
agitation shaft may result. (See Replace
Packing Material below.

Every 500 Hours

a) Change the oil every 500 hours or three
months, whichevercomes first.To drain the
oil follow these procedures:

D30 and D50; Remove the drain plug and
oilsight glass covers, and rotate shaft until
the oil stops flowing out. Install the drain
Plug.
Slowly pour new oil into sight tube while
turning the pump shaft. (Turning the pump
shaft purges all the air out of the crank-
case.) Always change oil when replacing
diaphragms.

Safety Note: The bypass return outlet on the
discharge valve and pressure relief valve
must be connected directly to the main tank
without any restrictions or valves.

Annually or As Needed

Replace Packing Material

The packing gland is located on the front of
the machine where the main agitator shaft ex-
tends but of the mixing tank. Once or twice a
year, (or whenever excessive leaking occurs
that routine tightening of adjustment nuts will
not stop), the packing material in the packing
gland must be replaced as follows:

1) Turn off injector and secure against acci-
dental start up.
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2) Remove fiberglass belt guard. Loosen both
adjusting nuts and slide the backing plate
and packing nut out away from the pack-
ing gland.

Packing Nut

Backing Plate

Valve Replacement

Occasionally debris can build up and cause
improperseating of the valves and/ordamage
to the o-rings, causing the pump to pulsate.To
check for damage, follow these steps:

Remove the pump manifolds (heads).With
the manifolds removed, valves can easily
be removed and inspected for debris and
wear. Replace valves, o-rings and mani-
folds as necessary.

Diaphragm Replacement

lf pump oil becomes milky or it comes out the
discharge outlet,  one or more of the dia-
phragms have ruptured. The diaphragm ma-
terial does age and should also be replaced
annually or earlier under heavy use.To change
diaphragms:

1. Drain the oil as instructed previously.

Remove the pump manifolds and valves.

Remove the pump head retaining nuts and
heads.

Turn the crankshaft to bring the diaphragm
to the top of its stroke. Insert a drift pin into
the hole in the retaining stud to hold it in
place. Remove the retaining nut, retaining
washer and the diaphragm.

2.

3.

4.
3)

4)

Dig out and discard any remaining pieces
of the old packing material.

Wind new packing material around the
shaft, then use a screwdriver to push the
packing material firmly down into the pack-
ing gland. Continue this process until the
packing gland is full, then cut the packing
rope off.

Slide the packing nut and backing plate
back towards the packing gland, then
tighten the adjusting nuts down hand tight.

Replace the belt guard and start the injec-
tion machine. lf the packing is leaking, turn
off thp machine and tighten the adjustment
nuts approximately l14turn each. Continue
this procedure until the leaking stops. DO
NOT OVERTIGHTEN!

5)

6)

T6



5. Turn the crankshaft to bring the piston to
the bottom of its stroke and seat the new
diaphragm into the sleeve groove. Install
the retaining washer and tighten the retain-
ing nut while holding the retaining stud in
place with the drift pin.

6. Clean any excess oil from the area and in-
stallthe heads, valves and manifolds.

Pulsation Diaphragm Replacement

1.  Replace the pulsat ion dampener dia-
phragm by first bleeding the air from the
dampener. Remove the cover retainirig
bolts from the dampener cover and replace
the diaphragm.Reassemble the cover and
bolts in place and charge the dampenerto
2Oo/ool operating pressure with a minimum
of 10 psi.

2. Refill crankcase with 30W motor oil. Ro-
tate shaft to distribute oil and fill to proper
level.

Winter Storage or Freezing Conditions

1. Drain water from main tank.

2. Open all valves.

3. Flush pump with a 50/50 mixture of water
and antifreeze while rotating the crankshaft.

I7



r TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE

SYMPTOM PROBABLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ACTION

The pump does not
draw fluid.

Pump is drawing air.

One or more pump valves are not seat-
ing properly.

Suction line is plugged or collapsed.
Clogged debris filter.

Turn redirect valve handle 90"

Remove valve(s) and check for debris.

Examine suction hose for blockage.
Clean debris filter.

The liquid flow
is erratic.

The charge in the pulsation dampener
is incorrect.

One or more pump valves are not seat-
ing properly.

Check pressure in pulsation damp-
ener (20-40% working pressure).

Remove valve(s) and check for debris.
Check and clean valve seats.

Output drops and
the pump is noisy.

Oil level is too low. Add 30W motor oil to bring level half
way up sight glass.

Oil comes out the
discharge port or oil
is a milky color.

One or more diaphragms split. Replace diaphragm(s).  (Refer to
Maintenance section.)

Pump seems to op-
erate in reverse.

Electric motor wired backwards. Have a certified electrician check and
repair wiring.

Agitation shaft bear-
ing leaking.

Packing gland loose.

Worn out packing material.

Tighten packing nut on front.

Replace with 1/4" Teflon packing,

I rrigation filters plug-
ging or requiring fre-
quent flushing.

Injecting too thick of slurry.

Poor quality gypsum.

Fresh water is contaminated.

lncrease fresh water bypass g.p.m.

Use Ag-Pro" brand Solution Gypsum.

Installa screen on the incoming fresh
water line.

18
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I INJECTION SYSTEM PSRTS LIST
600-682M, 3 00-682 M, Electric Ag"WPfa



Continued

*300 GaLIon Model



Continued

69
69*
70
7l
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
8l
82

11-035
rr-034
60-324
21-930
2r-930
tr-146
56-012
It-344
56-011
51,504SS
53-885
16- l  15
wl6-205
52-275
53-120

Guide Bar, Suction Hose - 600 gal

Guide Bar, Suction Hose - 300 gal

Ball Valve, 3/4"
Hose, 314",200PSI
Hose, 314",200P9I
Bracket, Relief Valve

Control Box Assembly
Stand, Control Bbx

Cable, 4" x 14 ga., Bulk Per Foot

Nipple, 314" x4'lS,S.
Pllg,3l4" - Poly

Fitting, 3/4' DT Nylon
Basket, Strainer - S.S.
Elbow,314" x45, SXS, PVC
Nipple, 314" x 2", TOE, PVC

'
' i i l r : i  

_ _ 
'

1

1
1
I

16"
38"

1

1

1

3.5' ,

I

1

I

I

I

1

*300 Gallon Model
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I DIAPHRAGM PUMP
HYPRO D.3O fi

Ref.
Na

Part
Nrrmlrcr llarerlallan

otv.
Raard-

'I

z
?

4
t5

5
5

991 0-62001 0
9910-620101
991 0-6201 02
9910-320130
9910-620085
9910-620080
9910-620087

Pump Body
Head Assembly (Right HandXDX,
Head Assembly (Lefl HandXSX)
Nut (12MA)
Diaphragm, Desmopan (std.)
Diaphragm, Buna-N (opt.)

Diaphragm, Teflon (opt.)

1
1
1
A

z
z

2

o

at

1n

99'
99'
99'
99'
99'

0-620 1 20
0-620140
0-6201 10
0-580130
0-380300

Piston
Connecting Rod
Piston Sleeve
Retainer Ring
Connectino Rod Pin

2
I

z

2
z

12
13
14
14

991 0-380080
9910-160230
9910-550270
9910-620090
991 0.5501 31

Retainer Ring
Piston Ring
Retaining Bolt
Retaining Washer
Lock Nut

4
2
z
z
z

to

trTA18
tr19

20

991 0-1 801 50
9910-620030
991 0-1 049050
9910-11120

Nut (1OMA)
O-Ring
Check Valve Assembly
Retainer Rino

I

4
4
1

zl

.,22
ZJ

24
z3

991 0-620020
9910-620210
991 0-620291
991 0-6201 90
9910-390440

url sealng uap
O-Ring
Retaining Ring
Ball  Bearing
Nut

.l

1
1
1
z

zo

al

l28
29

a30

99
99
99
99
99

r0-550331
r0-550330
|0-180101
| 0-550030
r0-550040

Washer
Stud
O-Ring
Oil Sight Glass
O-Rino

z
1
1
1
1

JZ

34
35

9910-550055
991 0-6201 60
9910-550060
9910-620130
991 0-620330

Cap for Oil Sight Glass
Spacer Washer
Roller Bearings
Seal
Retainer Rino

1
1
I

1

JT

38
a39

40

991 0-6201 70
9910-620150
9910-550340
ool n_qqo'l<n

991 0-550242

Crankshaft
Manifold
Threaded Adapter
O-Ring
Barb Nut

1
'I

1
1
1

Ref.
lla

Prn
lftrn flmadallan

oty.
laard

41
L42

44
AR

458

991 0-55031 0
991 0-390060
991 0-621 780
9910-620230
2270-OOO4

Hose Barb (Straight)
O-Ring
Bolt (8MAx40)
Accumulator Head
Washer

1
4
I
I

z

146
47
48

449

9910-550190
9910-620180
9910-3021 1
9910-650542
991 0- 1 80020

Accumulator Diaphragm
Accumulator Manilold
Studs
O-Ring
Air Valve

1
I

2

1

a51
52
qa

c3

56

9910-390290
9910-620680
991 0-6201 72
9910-620661
9910-620670

O-Ring
Key (AP-A Model)
Crankshaft 20 mm ThruShaft (AP-A Model
Retainer (AP-A Model)
Washer (AP-A Model)

1
1

1
I

57
ta

59
60
ol

991 0- 1 80370
991 0-620630
9910-620021
9910-650660
9910-650670

Bolt (AP-A Model)
Seal (AP-A Model)
Spacer (AP-A Model)
Dampener Body
Dampener Diaphragm

1
1
1
1
'I

62
63A
638

64
65

9910-650690
2840-0028
9910-540660
9910-820670
991 0-6201 90

Clamp
Steel Safety Shield
Durable Plastic Shield (Optional)
Bolt (1OMAx16)
Ball  Bearing (AP-A Model)

1
'I

1

4
1

60

87
88
89
90

991 0-450 1 45
991 0-101 30
991 0-390270
9910-0009
991 0-30 1 71

Discharge Flange Housing
Hose Barb and Nut (U2' barb)
Nut
Name Plate i

Pluo. Drain

1
4
z
1
1

REPAIR & MAINTENANCE KITS AVAILABLE
A O-Ring Parts Kit No 9910-KlT19'16 consists of: Ref 18 (4 ea )

O-Rings, Ret 22(1 ea )O-Ring, Ref 28 (1 ea ) O-Ring. Ref 30
(1 ea ) O-Ring, Ref ,  39 (1 ea ) O-Ring, Rel. 42 (4 ea ) O-Ring,
Ref 49 (1 ea ) O-Ring, Ret 51 (1 ea.) O-Ring, Rel 89 (1 ea,)O-Ring.

I Diaphragm Parts Kit No 9910-K1T1724 consists of: Rel, 5 (2 ea ) Dia-
phragm (Desmopan), Ref 18 (4 ea )O-Rings, Ref .  46 (1 ea )Accumulator
Diaphragm

tr Valve Parts Kit No. 9910-K1T1917 consists of :  Rel. 18 (4 ea.) O-Rings,
Ref 19 (4 ea,)Valves
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r SOLUTION GYPSUM
SPECIFICATIONS

CAUTION:This Ag-Pro machine was designed for use with true solution grade gyp-
sum only. Use of substandard gypsum:

. Causes excessive wearto the pump, puffip valves, pressure relief valve,
pressure orifice, ball valves, micro-sprinklers, emitters, etc.

. lmpacts filters requiring more frequent flushing.

. May not go into true solution and could build up inside irrigation lines.

. May void the factory warranty.

Western Minerals'10O%-natural gypsum is mined from one of the larg-
est deposits of high-grade gypsum in the world, and it's guaranteed to
be the best quality soluble gypsum you can buy.

Typical Analysis:

Purity: Average 95"/o. (92% guaranteed.)

Grind: 100o/o thru 200 mesh, 95% passes thru 325 mesh.

Never t se.'
Anhydrous Gypsum (Anht'drite)
Agricultural Grade/Spreadable Gypsum
Ground up "Wallboard" Gypsum

rEarBIt[illt

Wtra Fine
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I GYPSUM APPLICATION
RATE CHART

lMEQ 2MEQ

LBS./HOUR vs. MEQ/L

3MEQ 4MEQ 5MEQ

Ag"g,f,ro
6MEQ

GPM LB/HR GPM LB/H GPM PM
100 4 100 I 100 13 100 '17 100 22 100 26
150 6 150 13 150 19 1s0 26 150 32 150 39
200 I 200 17 200 26 200 35 200 43 200 52
250 11 250 22 250 32 250 43 250 54 250 oc

300 13 300 26 300 39 300 52 300 b5 300 78
350 15 350 30 3t 45 35 60 350 76 350 91
400 17 400 35 400 52 400 69 400 86 400 104
450 19 450 39 450 58 450 78 4s0 97 450 117
500 22 500 43 s00 65 500 86 500 108 500 130
550 24 550 48 550 71 550 95 550 119 550 143
600 26 600 52 600 78 600 104 600 130 600 156
650 2A 550 56 650 84 650 112 650 140 650 168
700 30 700 60 700 91 700 121 700 151 700 181
750 32 750 65 750 97 750 130 750 162 750 194
800 35 800 69 800 104 800 138 800 173 800 207
850 37 850 73 850 110 850 147 850 184 850 220
900 39 900 7 117 900 156 900 194 900 233

41 950 950 123 950 164 950 205 950 246
1000 43 1000 86 1000 130 1000 173 1000 216 1000 259
1050 45 1050 91 1050 136 1050 181 1050 227 1050 272
1100 48 1100 95 1100 143 1100 190 1100 238 1 100 285
'1150 50 1150 99 1150 149 1150 199 1150 248 1150 298
1200 52 1200 104 1200 156 1200 207 1200 259 1200 311
1250 54 1250 108 1250 162 1250 216 1250 270 1250 324
1 300 56 1300 112 1300 168 1300 225 1300 281 1300 337
1 350 58 1350 117 1350 175 1350 233 1350 292 1350 350

14 1 1400 181 1400 242 1400 302 1400 363
14sO 63 1450 125 1450 188 1450 251 1450 313 1450 376
1500 6s 1500 130 1500 194 1500 259 1500 324 1500 389
1550 67 1550 134 15s0 201 1550 268 1550 335 1550 402
1600 69 1600 138 1600 207 1600 276 1600 346 1600 415
1650 71 1650 143 1650 214 1650 285 1650 356 16sO 428
1700 73 17 147 1700 220 1700 294 1700 367 1700 441
1750 76 1750 151 17s0 227 17s0 302 1750 378 17sO 454
1800 78 1800 156 1800 233 1800 31 1800 389 1800 467
1850 80 1850 160 1850 240 1850 320 1850 400 1850 480
1900 82 1900 164 1900 246 1900 328 1900 410 1900 492
1950 A4 1950 168 1950 253 1950 337 1c15r l  421 19sO 505
2000 86 2000 173 2000 259 2000 346 2000 432 2000 518

2050 89 2050 177 2050 266 2050 354 2050 443 2050 531
2100 91 2100 181 2100 272 2100 363 2100 454 2100 544
2150 93 2150 186 21s0 279 2150 372 2150 464 2150 557
2200 95 2200 190 2200 285 2200 380 22r)0 475 2200 570
2250 97 2250 194 22sO 292 2250 389 2250 486 2250 583
2300 99 2300 199 2300 298 2300 397 2300 497 2300 596
2350 102 2i60 2o,? 2350 305 2350 406 2350 508 2350 609
2400 104 2400 207 2400 3't 1 2400 415 2400 518 2400 622
24s0 106 2450 212 2450 318 2450 423 2450 529 2450 635
2500 108 2s00 216 2500 324 2500 432 2500 s40 2500 648
2550 110 2550 220 2550 330 25s0 441 2550 551 2550 661
2600 112 2600 225 2600 337 2600 449 2600 562 2600 674
2650 '14 2650 229 2650 343 2650 458 2650 572 26sO 687
2700 17 2700 233 2700 350 2700 467 2700 583 2700 700
2750 119 2750 238 2750 356 2750 475 2750 594 2750 713
2800 121 2800 242 2800 363 2800 444 2800 605 2800 t20

2850 123 2850 246 2850 369 2850 492 2850 616 2850 739
2900 125 2900 251 2900 376 2900 501 2900 626 2900 752
2950 127 2950 255 2950 382 2950 510 2950 637 2950 765
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I DISCHARGE RATE CHART Ag;ry-Pga

Refer to the "Gypsum Application Rate Chart". Find your irrigation flow rate (in GPM) under the desired treatment level (MEQ) to

determine the gypsum application rate (LBS/HOUR). Then;

1) Find the closest Lbs/tlour rate in the left hand column above.

2) Follow the table to the right under the column which reflects the Slurry Mix in the tank (Dry Pounds/Gallon).
3) Read the number indicated as the Discharge Gallons Per Minute (the g.p.m. of slurry to be injected).

SAMPLE - Setting slurry discharge for Gypsum. (Mixed in the tank at the recommended rate of 4 lbs. gypsum/gallon of water.)

Desired gypsum application = 240 Lbs./Hour. Find 240 in the left column, then follow it to the right under "4 lbs. Dry/Gallon".
Read Discharge Gallons/Ir4inute = 1.00. Therefore, fresh water bypass should be opened fully, then reduced by 1 gallon per minute.
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I COMPATIBLE
APPLICATION

AMENDMENTS
CHART Ag"w"Frl

The following dry materials are compatible with the Ag-Pro
solution injection system.*

Always put gypsum into mixing tank flrst.
Never combine Phosphate based products with Calcium.

Solution Grade Gypsum, alone: 1,500 lbs. (oeo Kgs) Max.**

Description
Amonium Nitrate
Amonium Sulfate
Calcium Nitrate
Humic Acid
Milled Limestone***
Magnesium Sulfate
Potassium Sulfate (Potash)
Potassium Nitrate
Zinc Sulfate
10-62-0

Mixed'Vith Cntosum
Lbs. KS
500 227
200 91
200 91
15 gal

- Do Not Mix -
50 23

- Do Not Mix -
200 91
50 23

- Do Not Mix -

'Vithout Gvosum

Lbs.
1800
1000
2000

15 gal
200
50

600
600
50

1200

Kgs
818
455
910

91
23

273
273

23
546

Solution Grade Gypsum, alone: 3,000 lbs. 1t,soo Kgs) Max.**

Mixed'Vith C,Wsum
Lbs. KS

1000 454
400 182
400 182
35 gal

- Do Not Mix -
100 46

Vithout Gtosum
-

Description
Amonium Nitrate
Amonium Sulfate
Galcium Nitrate
Humic Acid
Milled Limestone*"*
Magnesium Sulfate

Lbs.
3600
2000
4000

35 gal
400
100

1200
1200
100

2400

Kgs
1636
910

1820

182
46

546
546
46

1092

Potassium Sulfate (Potash) - Do Not Mix -
Potassium Nitrate
Zinc Sulfate
10-62-0

400 182
100 46

- **Ps Not Mix -

'CAUTION: The above amendments are compatible with the construction of the Ag-Pro injection machine only when purchased in a form
appropriate for direct injection. Therefore, always be sure to confirm with the amendment supplier that what you are buying is suitable for
injection directly into irrigation water. Failure to do so may cause improper operation and/or damage to the injection machine, which is not
covered by the manufactures'warranty. lf you are unsure about an item, please call toll free 1-(888) 88-AG-PRO p!9f19-Us!-nglhe
material. "Based on using Western Minerals' Ultra Fine 200'" gypsum. Use of a sub-standard quality of solution grade gypsum can
reduce th€ maximum by as much as 25o/o. ***Limestone must be ground to at least 325 mesh minus. Consult your supplier for details.
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I OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

Electric Control Box

The electric control box provides a weatherproof "On/Off" switch and mag starter
conveniently mounted directly to the machine, pre-wired to the motor at the factory
to ensure proper hookup and rotation. (lncluded with some models.)

Gasoline Engine

The gas engine provided is a standard recoil engine. Make sure that the Dis-
charge Valve on the injection unit is in the closed position before starting the
engine. This allows the engine to start easier and extends parts life. Use a
carbon-reducing fuel additive with gas models to help prevent carbon
buildup on the pistons. Follow the operating and maintenance procedures
included separately for the engine installed in your application.

Auxiliary Fuel Tank

The 20 gallon auxiliary fueltank mounts directly to the Ag-Pro machine and allows
gas engine models to run up to 48 hours without refueling. Fuel line, filter and shut
otf valve are included. Use caution when refueling to prevent spills. Do not smoke
or use near open flames.

Hydraulic Motor

The hydraulic motor option includes the hydraulic pump assembly to operate
the motor. A large oil reserve tank is mounted directly to the injection unit
allowing heat to dissipate and keep oil temperatures down. The motor is pre-
set at the factory for the appropriate operating speed. Do not attempt to speed
up or slow down the hydraulic motor. (Hydraulic hoses are not included with
the injection system and must be supplied separately.)

Trailer Package

All models are available with a trailer package for portability. Care should
be taken to block the tires to prevent movement during operation. Keep
tires inflated to their proper p.s.i. rating and pack wheel bearings annually.
WARNING: The 600 gallon single-axle trailer is designed to allow the
machine to be moved while EMPW.You must have the optionaltandem-
axle trailer if you wish to move the 600 gallon machine while full. Standard
trailer packages are not D.O.T. approved and may not be used on any
public roads. (A D.O.T. upgrade package is available for alltrailers.)

Ag"wHr#
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OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE COnt.

Auxiliary Fill Pump

Used to fil lthe main mixing tank from a ditch or pond, the auxiliary fi l l pump
is a self-priming, centrifugalstyle pump providing a high volume of water at
a relatively low pressure. lt operates by a direct-drive belt from the motor's
pulley, so the pump is working at alltimes when the injection unit is operat-
ing. To fil l the tank:

a) Check that a suction hose is attached and that the free end is sub-
merged in water. A debris screen should be attached to prevent large
debris from being sucked into the pump.When drawing water from a
pond, use a floating suction device to pump water from near the top of the pond
to prevent sand, dirt or other debris from entering the pump and mixing tank.

b) With the injection machine ON, turn FillValve "A" to the open position (parallel
with the hose).This allows the auxiliary fi l l pump to begin fil l ing the
main tank.

c) When the mixing tank is full, a float valve will automatically shut off
the incoming water to prevent the tank from overflowing.You may
then feave the FillValve open, for maintaining a continuous levelol
fluid in the machine, or you may turn otf the valve and allow the
mixing tank to pump down for flood and other uncontrolled irrigq-
tion applications.

CAUTION: The centrifugal pump continues to turn even if the Fill
Valve is closed.A small fresh water bypass tube "8" is connected
between the centrifugal pump and the main tank allowing a very
small amount of fresh water to continue circulating to prevent the
pump from overheating. YOU MUST KEEPTHE SUCTION HOSE
SUBMERGED AT ALL TIMES DURING OPERATION. Failure to
do so will allow the auxiliary pump to run dry and cause the pump
to burn up. Also, check the small bypass tube on a regular basis to ensure that
it has not become clogged by debris. Damage resulting from running the pump
dry or running to hot, is not covered under the factory warranty or the optional
extended warranty.

An optional hinge assembly is available to disengage the auxiliary pump when
not needed in applications where this might be a problem. Contact your Ag-Pro
representative fo r detai ls.

For winter storage, be sure to drain all water from the pump and flush with a 50/
50 mixture of water and antifreeze.
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Fresh Water BYPass OPeration

The high-pressure pump will first draw from the fresh water line. The amount of slurry

injecteJ is determined simply by setting the fresh water flow to the pumps maximum capacity,

then reducing the fresh water gpm by the amount of slurry desired. The pump will then

automatically withdraw the ditference from the Mixing Tank.

Maximum pump Capacity - Fresh Water Flow = Net Amount of gypsum slurry iniected.

Example: Desired slurry output is determined to be 2 gpm. Maxium pump capacity is 6 gpm.

1. With the machine running, the fresh water valve is opened until the pump's maximum gpm

rate is achieved (6 gpm in this example).
2. Sincethe desirel'sturry output is 2 gpm, slowlyclosethefresh watervalve until thefresh

water flow meter reads 2 gpm /ess (6-2=4 gpm in this example.)
g. With the fresh water restricted to only 4 gpm, the positive displacement pump will

automatically make up the difference by withdrawing 2 gpm from the Mixing Tank.

q)
C
=
c
.o
(U
o)
L

:

I

MAIN ADVANTAGES:
less wear and tear on

Able to put more gypsum
pump, eliminates pressure

in mixing tank,
relief valve and

makes adjusting desired output much simpler.

Fresh Water Valve

Water Flow Gauge

High-Pressure PumP

2 gpm Slurry
(Plus 4 gpm water)
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I MISCELLANEOUS
CONVERSION DATA

GENERAL
acre = 43,560 square feet
acre foot = 43,56O cubic feet (ft3)

WATER
cubic foot (ft3) = 7 .48 gallons
acre foot = 325,829 gallons
acre inch = 27,152 gallons

literx0.265-gallons
gal lonsx3.78=l i ters
gallons | 325,829 = acre feet
acre feet x325,829 - gallons

WATER FLOW
# acres x depth (inches) = Acre Inches
Alx27,I52 = Total Gallons
TG / GPM = Irrigation Hours.

GYPSUM APPLICATION RATES . SOIZ
Recommended tons/acre x acres to treat 12 =Total Gypsum Requirement.
TGR / 0.x = Total Tons Gypsum needed for injectinE. @ = gypsum purity percentage. i.e., 50, 75,92, etc.)
TTG x 2,000 = Total Pounds Gypsum
TPG / .0043 = Total Gallons. (TG / GPM | 60 = Total Hours of inigation for full application in shortest time.)

GYPSUM APPLICATION RATES . WATE R
Pounds Per Acre Foot / 325,829 = Pounds Per Gallon treatment rate.
Milliequivalents per liter (meq/ltr) x .000716 = Pounds Per Gallon treatment.
PPG x GPM x 60 = Pounds Per Hour application rate.
PPG x 325,829 = Pounds Per Acre Foot application rate.

(MeqAtr x .000716 x GPM x 60 = Pounds Per Hour application rate.)
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Western Minerals
Admin: P.O. Box 1645
St. George, UT 84771

' 1-(801) 628-39t6
1-(888) 882-4776

A Division of Western Gypsum, Inc.

Ag-Pro^' is a registered trademark of Westem Minerals/lVestern Gypsum, Inc. Ag-Pro* injection machines are
manufactured under exclusive license in Visalia. California. All prices are F.O.B. Visalia, California.


